
REV DR. TALMAGE.

T IE liBC’OLLTNDIVINE'S SUNDAY
SEK3ION.

Text : “ With long life will I satis/!,
hinu ”—Psalms xei. ,16.

1brough the mistake of its friends religion
has been chiefly associated with sick beds and
graveyards. The whole subject to many
people is odorous with chlorine and carbolic
ac'iL There are people who cannot pro-
nounce the word relig on without hearing in
it the clipping chisel of the tombstone cut-
ter. It is high t;m3 that this thing were
changed and that religion, instead of being
represented as a hearse to carry out the dead,
should be repreginted as a chariot in wLi.h
the livingare to triumph.

Religion, so far from subtracting from
one s vitality, is a glorious addition. It is
sanative, curative, hygienic. It is good for
the eyes, good for the ears, good for the
spleen, good for the digestion, good for the
nerves, good for the muscles. VVhen David,
in another part of the Psalms, prays that re-
ligion may be dominant he does not speak of
it as a mild sickness, or an emaciation, or an
attack of moral and spiritual cramp: he
speaks of it as “the saving health of all na-
tions;’’ while God. in the text, promiseslongevity to the pious, saying: “With long
life will I satisfy him."

The fact is that men and women die too
soon. It is high time that religion joined the
hand of medical science in attempting to im-
prove human longevity’. Adam lived nine
hundred and thirty years. Methuselah lived
nine hundred and sixty-nine years. As late
iu the history of the world as Vespasian,
there were at one time in bis empire forty-
fivepeople one hundred and thirty-five years
old. So far down as the Sixteenth century,
Peter Zartan died at one hundred and eighty-
five years of age. Ido not say that religion
will ever take the race back to ante dduvian
longevity, but Ido say the length of human
life will be greatly improved

It is said in Isaiah: “The child shall die a
hundred yfears old.” Now, if according to
Kcripture the child is to be a hundred years
old, may not the men and women reach to
three hundred and four hundred and five
hundred.' The fact is that we are mere
dwarfs and skeletons compared with some of
the generations that are to come. Take the
African race. They have been under bond-
age for centuries. Give them a chance nnd
they develop a Fred rick Douglass or a Tous-
saint L’Unverture. And if the white race
shall be brought from under the serfdom of
sin, what shall Le the body? What shall be
the soul? Religion Ims only just touched our
world. Give it full power for a few centuries,
and who can fell what will be the strength
of man and the beauty of woman and the
longevity of all.

My design is to show that practical re-
ligion is the friend«of long life. I prove it,
first, from the fact that it makes the care of
our health a positive Christian duty.
Whether we shall keep early or late hours,
whether we shall take food digestible or in-
digestible, whether there shall be thorough or
incomplete mastication, are questions very
often deferred to the realms of whimsicality;
tut the Christian man lifts this wholeproblem of health into the accountable and
the divine. He says: “God lias given ino

this ho ly, and He has called itthe temp’e of
the Holy Ghost, and to deface its altars or
mar its walls or crumble its pillars is aGo.l
defying sacrilege.”

He sees God s caligraphy in every page-
anatomical nnd physiological. He says:
••God has given rao a wonderful body for
noble purposes.”

That arm with thirty-two curious bones
wielded by forty-six curious muscles, and all
under the brain’s telegraj by; ,SSO pounds of
blood rudiing through the heart every hour,
the heart in twenty-four hours beating 100-,
600 times, during the twenty-four hours
overcoming resistances amounting to 234, >

003,000 pounds of weight, during the same
time the lungs taking in fifty-seven hogs-
heads f t air, and all this mechanism not
more mighty than delicate and easily dis
turbed and d< molished.

The Christian man says to himself: “IfI
hurt my nerves, if I hurt my brain, if I hurt
any of.my physical faculties I insult God andrail for dire retribution.” Why did God tell
the Levit© i not to offer to him in sacrifice
animals imjerfe*t an l di-ieascdt He meant
to tell us in all the ages that we are to offer
to God our very best physical condition, and
a man who through irregular or gluttonous
eating ruins his health is not offering to God
such a sacrifice. Why did Paul write for hig
cioak at Troas? Why should such a great
man as Paul be anxious about a thing so in-
significant as an overcoat? It was because
he knew that with pneumonia nnd rheuma-
tism he would not le worth half as much to
Gol and the chun h as with respiration easy
ami foot free.

An intelligent Christian roan would con-
sider it an absurdity to kneel down at night
and pray an t a*k God’s protection while at
the same time he kept the windows of his
\ed room tight shut agamst fresh air. He
would just as soon think of going out on thebridge between New York and Brooklyn,
leaping off and then praying to God to keep
him from getting hurt. Just as long as you
defer this whole subject of physical health to
the realm of whimsicality or to the pastry
cock or to the butcher or to the b iker or to
the apothecary or to the clothier, you are not
acting like a Christian. Take care of allyour physical forces—nervous, muscular,
bon-, bruin cellular tissue—for all you must
be brought to judgment.

Smoking your nervous system into fidgets,Ginning out the coating of your stomach
witu wine logwooded and strychniood, walk-
ing with thinshoes to rmjke your feet look
delicate, pinched at the waist until you are
we 1 nigh cut in two. end mother i»art worth
unything, groaning about sicli headache anl
palpitation of the heart, which you think
cams from God, when they came from youiown folly.

V. hut right lias any man or woman tode
fa'v* the temple of tie* Holy Ghost? What ii
the ear? Why, it is the wlii-poring gallery
of the human soul. What is the eye? It it
the observatory Gol constructed, its te’e-
* ©pi sweeping the heavens. What is the
hand? An instrument so wonderful that
when th j Far I of Bridgewater be. me thed inhis will# O.OiJO for treatises to be written on
the wisdom, power and goodness of God,
o r Charles Bell, the great Knglis’i anato
mist and surgeon, found his greatest illus-
tration in ilie < onstruction or the humanhan i, devoting his whole book to that sub-
.'V ’*• wonderful are these bodies thatGod n lines his own attributes after differentpu t* of them. His omniscience—it ii God’se '° HU oinn pres *ncj—itis God s ear. His
omeip 'tsuee—ft is God’s arm The upbol-
8t *l,v °( ***8 midnightheavens—it is the work
of G ml’n fingers. HU Jifo giving pown*—it
is tu! breach of the Almighty. H ¦ do-niinon—' the government shall be upon his
shoulder

"

A body so divinely honored and
sj divine'y constructed, let us tie careful not
to Abuse it,

When it becomes a Christian duty to takecare of our health. Is not the whole tendency
toward longevity? If I tone my wap'h aboutrecklesdy and drop it on she paw-meut and
wind it up any time of day or night 1 hap-
p»-ri to think of if, and often let itrun down,
whils you are careful with your watch andne er abuse it nnd wind It up just at thesame hour every night and put in a place
where it will not *ufe.* from the violentchanges of atmosphere, whirh watch will lasttha longer? Common *ms j answers. Nowthe human body »« Golf* watch. You h.*ethe hands of the watch, you *e the face of
th«* watch, hut the leafing of the heart isth* tickingof the watc h. Ob, be carefulsud d<» not l-tit run down!

Again. ) remark that practical religion is• friend of longevity mi the fact that it is aprotect against diwdpation* which injure anddestroy th<* health. Had men and womenFive a very short life. Their sin* kill them.I know hundreds of good old men, but Idonot know half a do/xo bad old men. Why?
They do not get old. Lord Byron died AtMiswonghi at thirty six years of ago. him*self bis own Ma o;roa. hi* unbridj* :l passions
tfcvboriv lli«t ,U«b«l „|th him into th,
?'“*(' c-mr A, rot <IM «t i»|ti«or. ,1
Hil't/ finhivfirjof Jh t buick r,«n

that alighted on the bust above his chamber
door was delirium tremens—

Only this and nothing more.
Napoleon Bonaparte live 1only just beyond

midlife, then died at Sfc. Helena, and one of
his doctors said that his disease was induced
by excessive snuffing. The hero of Auster-
Htz, the man who by one step of his foot in
the center of Europe shook the earth, killed
by a snuff box. Oh, how many people we
have known who have not lived out half
their days because 6f their d supations and
indulgences! Now practical religion is a
protest against all dissipation of any kind.

“But,” 3*ou say, “professors of religion
have fallen, professors of rel gion have got
drunk, professors of religion have misanpro

Eriate 1 trust funds, professors of relig on
ave absconded.” Yes; but they threw away

their religion before they did their morality.
Ifa man on a White Star line steamer bound
for Liverpool in mid-Atlantie jumps over-
board and is drowned, is that anything
aga'nstthe White Star line’s capacity to take
the man across the ocean* And if a man
jumps over the gunwale of his religion and
goes down never to rise, is that any reason
for vour believing that religion has nocana-
city to take the man clear through? In the
one case if ho had kept to the steamer his
body would have been saved; in the other
case, ifhe had kept to his religion his moral 9
would have been saved.

There are agod people who would have
been dead twentv-flve years ago but for the
defenses and the equipoise of religion. You
have no more natural resistance than hun-
dreds of reople who lie in the cemeteries to-
day. s'arn by their own vices. The doctors
made their case ns kind and pleasant as they
could, and it was ca'led congestion of the

brain, or something else, but the snakes and
the blueflies that seemed to crawl over the
pillow in the sight of the delirious patient
showed what was the matter with him. You,
the aged Christian man, walked along by
that unhappy one until you came to the
golden pillar of a Christian life. That is all
the difference between you. Oh, if this re-
ligion is a protest against all forms of dissi-
pation. then it is an illustrious friend of
longevity. “With long life will I satisfy
him.”

Again, religion is a friend of longevity in
the fact that it takes thp worry out of our
temporalities. It is not work that kills men,
it is worry. When a man becomes a genuine
Christian he makes over to God not only h ! s
affections tui his family, his business, his
reputation, his body, his in nd, his soul—-
everything. Industrious he will be, but
never worrying, becau'io (*od is managing
h>s affairs. How can he worry about busi-
ness when in answer to his prayers God tells
him when to buy and when to se 1: and if he
gain that is best, and if he lose that is best?

Suppose you had a supernatural neighbor
who came in and said: “Sir, 1 wont you to
call on me in every exigency; I an vour fast
friond: I< ould fall back on f20,0 XI.OOO. I can
foresee a panic ten years; I hold the control-
ling stock in thirty of the best monetary in-
stitutions of New York; whenever you are
in trouble cad on me and l will heip you,
you can have iny money and you can have
my influence; here iimy hand in pledge lor
it " How much woul l you worry about
business? Why, }rou would bay: “I’lldo thi
best I can, and then I’ll depend on my
friend's generosity for the rest.”

Now more than that is promised to every
Christian business man. God says to him-
“l own New York and London and Bt.
Petersburg and Pekin, and Australia and
California are mine; I can foresee a pan ea
rollion years; Ihave all the resources of the
universe, and I am your fist lriend; when
you get In business trouble or any other
trouble, call on me and I will help; here ii
my hand in pledge of omnipotent deliver-
ance.” How much should that man worry?
Not much. What lion will dare to put his
paw on that Daniel? Is there not rest in
this? Is there not an eternal vacation in
this?

“Oh,” you say, “here is a man who asked
God for a b easing in a certain enterprise,
and he lost five thousand dollars in is. Ex-
plain that.” I will. Yonder is a factory,
and one wheel is going north and the other
wheel is going south, and one wheel plays
laterally an l the other plcys vert.cally. I
go to the manufacturer and! say: “O m mu-
fa turer, your machinery is a contradiction.
Wiiydo you not make ail the wheals go one
way?” “Well,” he says, “Imade them to go in
opposite directions on purpose, and they pro-
duce the right result. You go downstairs
and examine the carpets we aio turning out
in this establishment and you will ee .” I
go down on the other iloor and Isee
the carpets, and I am obliged to confess that
though the wheels in that factory go in op-
posite direction# they turn out a beautiful re-
mit; and while! am standing there looking
at the exquisite fabric an old Scripture
passage comes into my mind: “All things
work together for good to them who love
God.” Is there not red; in that? Is there
not tonic in that? Is there no: longevity in
that?

Suppose a man is all the tima worried
ibout bis reputation. One man says he lies,
mother says he is stupid, another says he is
iishonest. and half a dozen printing estab-
lishment* attack him, and he is in a great
itate of excitement and worry and fume, and
cannot sleep: but religion comes to him and
lays: “Man, God is on your side; he will
take care of your reputation; if God be for
Foil, who can be against you?” How much
ibould that man worry about his reputation?
Not much. Ifthat broker who some years
»go in Wall street, after he had lost money,
»at down and wrote a farewell .’et-
ier to his wife before he blow his
Drains out—if instead of taking out of his
pocket a pistol he had taken out a well read
Now Testament there ftotild have been one
'ess suicide. Oh, nervous and feverish poop!©
>f the world, try this almighty sedative.
You will live twenty fiveyean longer under
.ts soothing power. It is not chloral that
Fou want, or morphine that you want: it is
ihe Gospel of Jesus Christ “With longlife
will I satisfy him.”

Again, practical religion is a friend of
longevity in the fact that it removes all cor-
roding care about n future existence. Every
nan wants to know what is to become of
lim. If you get on board of a rail train you
want to know at what depot it ingoing to
itop; if you get on board a ship you want to
mow into what harbor it is going to run. nnd
f you shad tell mo you have no interest in
shat is to he your future destiny, 1 would in
is polite away as Iknew bow ted you I did
lot believe you. Before I had this matter
wttled with reference to my future existence
he question almost worried mo into ruined
lealth. The anxieties tnen have upon this
mbject put together would make a martyr
hmv- This is a state of awful unhealthin'***.
There are people who fret themselves to death
or fear of dying.
I want to take the strain off your nerves

.nd the depression off your soul, and I make
two or three ex perimonts. Experiment first:
When you go out of this world it does not
make any difference whether you have been
good or bad, or whether you believed truth
or error, you will go straight to glory. “Im
possible.” you say; “mv common sense as
well as my religion teaches that the bed and
the good cannot live together forever. You
give me no comfort in that experiment.”
Experiment the second: When you leave this
world you will go into an inter mediate
state where you can grt converted
and prepared for heaven. “Impossible,” you
say; “as the tree falietb so it must lie, and
I cannot postpone to an intermediate state
reformation which ought to have lieen ef-
fected in this state.” Experiment the third:
There is no future world: when a man dl<»
that is the last of ti m. Do wot worry al*out
what )on ere to do in another state of Wing;
you will not do anyitiiug. “Impossible/
you say: “there is g (nettling that tell* me
that death is not the appendix, but the pref-
ace; there ia something that, tell* me that on
this side of the grave I only get started, an t
that I shall go on forever; my frower to
think says ‘forever,’ my affect ons say ‘for-
ever.’ my capacity to enjoy or suffer, ‘for
ever.*”

Well, you defeat me In my three expert
moot* I have only one more to mak<>. un 1
Ifyou defeat me in that lam exhausted. A
mighty On© ot» a knoll back of JeriiHalein on*
day—the skies filled with fork*! lightning*
and the earth filled with volcanic disturb-

Hit pale ami agonize! fees
toward the heavens arid said * f take tbi

*w«wm of the *gw Into my ow*Wt (Math* npieien, Yfitam *»r«

and taeau >n an 1 hell, I am the expiation.”
And the hammer struck him, and the spears
punctured him, and heaven thundered: “The
wages of sin is death!” “The soul that sin-
neth it shall die!” “I will by no means
clear the guilty?” Then there was si-
lence for half an hour, and the light-
nings were drawn back into the scab
bard of the sky, and the earth ceased
to quiver, and all the colors of the sky
began to shift l*i?mwives into a rainbow
woven out of the fallen tears of Jesus, and
there was red as of the blood shedding, andthere was blue as of the bruising, and there
was green as of the foliage, and
there was orange ns of the day dawn. And
along the line of the blue I siw the words:
“I was bruised for the r iniquities.” Andalong the line or the red I saw tho words:
“The blood of Jesui Christ cleanseth from
all sin.” And along tho line of the green 1
saw the words: ‘ The leaves of the tree of
life for the healing of all nations. ’ And
alongtheline of the orange I saw the words:
“The day spring from o.i high hath visited
us.’’

And then Isaw the storm was over, and
tho rainbow rose higher an 1 higher, until it
seemed retreating to another heaven, and
planting one co’umn of its colors on one side
the eternal hill and planting the other column
of its colors on the other side of the eternal
hill, it rose upward and upward, “and behold
there was a rainbow about tho throne.”

Accept that sacrifice and quit worrying.
Take the tonic, the inspiration, the longevity
of this truth. Religion is sunshiny that is
health. Religion is fresh air and pure
water, they are healthy. Religion is warmth,
that is healthy. Ask ali the doctors and
they will tell you that a quiet conscience and
pleasant anticipitlOns ore hygienic. I offer
you perfect peace now and hereafter.

What do you want in tho future world?
Tell mo, and you shall have it. Orchards?
There are the trees with twelve manner of
fruits, yelding fruit every month. Water
scenery? There is the River of Life, from
under tne throne of God, clear as crystal,
and the sea of glass mingled with fire. Do
you want music? There is tho cratorio of
the Creation led on by Adam, and the orato
rio of tho Red Sea led on by Moses, and the
oratorio of the Messiah led on by St. Paul,
while tho archangel with swinging baton
controls the one hundred and forty-four
thousand who mako up the orchestra.

Do you want reunion? Th*re are your
dead children waiting to kiss you, waiting to
embrace you, waiting to twist garlands in
your hair. You have been accustomed to
open the door on this side of the sepulchre. Iopen th'» door on the other side of the sepul-
chre. You have been accustomed to walk in
the wet grass on the top of the grave. Ishow
you the under side of the grave; the bottom
has fallen out, and tho lonj ropes with which
the pall bearer let down your dead let them
clear through into heaven.

Glory bo to Ged for this robust, healthy
religion. Jt will have a tendency to makeyou live long in this world, and in tho world
to come you will have eternal life. “With
long life will I satisfy him.”

Delicate and Profitable Flattery.
A young playwright took a comedy to

- well-known typewriting establishment
ind waited many days for its return. It
came uot. He wrote a letter to the pro
prietor of the place, the sent back word
that the work was not yet completed.
Another week passed and the young man
called himself. “What is the matter?”
he bru quely inquired. “Is my comedy
never to be finished?” “i’mvery sorry,”
replied the lady in charge, “but really it
was your own fault. We couldn’t help
it.” Help what? What do you mean?”
ingrily inquired the author. “Well, sir,
you see,” was the answer, “I gave the
manuscript to the operators and it seemed
is though they’d never get through with
t; they were laughing as hard as they
:ould all day long. It’sa wonder they’ve
finished it now, sir.” A face all wreathed
.n sm les greeted the lady when she
looked up to sec the effect of her words,
ind now the young man swears he’ll
sever take his work to any other establish-
ment.—Brooklyn Citizen.

Producing Seedless Raisins.

“What is a seedless raisin and how is
it produced?” recently queried a New
York Mail and ttx/ress Reporter of an im-
porter of fruits.

“The next time you cat a niece of
mince pie,” he replied, “you willfind the
seedless raisin in it if the m< at has been
properly prepared. It is a smallish,
cream colored fruit, about the size of a

goosebeny, and is used with an unbroken
Bkin. It comes from Smyrna and is
called the Sultana. It is grown seedless
simply by arresting oneof the laws of na-
ture. When the grape is about one-half
ripe the end of the vine is bent down and
buried in the ground. This prevents the
formation of seed nnd the full develop-
ment of the fruit, but it ripens all the
same and has a delicious flavor. Heed-
less taieins have entirely supplanted
other kinds in fine puddings and pies.
They retail at about fifty cents per
pound.”

Hos Milk a* a Stimulant
Os hot milk as a stimulant the MedU

cal Record says: “Milk heated to much
tbove one hundred degrees Fahrenheit
io-es for a time a degree of its sweetness
and dcusity. No one who, fatigued by
over-exertion of body or mind, has eve;
experienced the reviving influence of a
Iunibier of this beverage, heated as hot
as it i an be sipped, will willingly forego
a resort to it. because of its being rci.
dered somewhat less acceptable to the
palate. The promptne s with which its
cordial influence is felt is indeed sur-
prising. Some portion of it seems to he
digested and appropriated almost irome
diately, and many who now saucy they
need alcoholic stimulants when ex-

hausted by fatigue will find in th : s sim-
ple draught an equivalent that will lie
abundantly satisfying and far more en-
during in its affccu

The Great lona Half Case.

The great lowa calf case is about to
be tried at Waterloo. It was com-
menced in 1874, and has been in the
court* ever since, and is yet undeter-
mined. It has been tried once in Ben-
ton county, once in Clinton county,
twice in Hlackhawk county, where it is
now pending for the fifth trial. It has
been twice or three times to tho Supreme
(ourtof the State nnd bankrupted the
parties in tho suit, who wore wealthy

fanners at the commencement of the lits
gation. This simply goes to prove what
consummate fools some men .ire when it
come* to a small disagreement,and illus-
trate* very forcibly the great need of
court* of conciliation. —Jhihuoue Times.

Larks an Important Element.
Bishop dining with the family)—

you wouldn’t like to I#* a Bishop,
Bobby, when you grow tip."

j 0 f by— “I’d like to well enough, but
a* everybody anya I take after ina’s side
of the family, I don’t a’poao 1 11 ever bf
fat enuftgh lor it ttitbop Xvrk
s'<n,

mmm (or shot Gun«,(pri|aQ
Nap RIFLES n A, ?

WLm riston.Brni-
ISM. ”ksri?

Bo* I*'it V. New Haven, CMP

GINSENG AND RIW SKINS
Iknight fr>rca*b at hhrho*t market price*. Rend for
olreofar. OTTO WjUfflKH, WO Rriao* Hi, New York.

avAisstas s'jtme sar
BLOOD POISOHiHa.M SHSSJSTS
the Urinary or*au» po«iftt*aty cured or no eharpe. !
Our medU-fo* ts * i«r»venlive of Malaria and Yellow j
Fever Full <*t*e tempt* bottle emit frep iwJ|d of 1

Novel Uses for the Rabbit.
Judging by the later uses that surgery

is finding for the rabbit, depriving it of
its part.* to supply the place of diseased
tissues in human beings, Australia might
«oon begin to reckon up her rabbit popu-
lation under the head of “medical sup-
plies.” Dcfsctive"eyes and aching nerves
nave recently been patched with the rab-
bit’s healthy tissues very much in the
way the “hallmark” of approved genuine
metal is sometimes cut out of trifling
pieces of old plate and set into much
larger articles of silverware. The point
is made for the rabbit that it is a vegeta-
ble feeder, and therefore its tissues are
less subject to cause inflammation and
blood poisoning when transplanted to
the human system.— Philadelphia ledger.

Marion llnrland.

The celebrated cuthoress, so highly esteem-
ed by the womtn of America, says on pages
10:3 and 445 of her popular work,

“Eve's
Daughter's; or, Common Sense for Maid,
Wife, and Mother

“For aching back—should it be slow in re-
covering its normal strength—an Allcock's
Porous Plaster is an excellent comforter,
combining the sensation of the sustained
pressure of a strong warm hand with certain
tonic qualities developed in the wearing. It
should l)e kept over the seat of uneasiness for
several days—in obstinate cases, for pet haps
a fortnight.”

“For pain in the hack, wear an Allcock’s
Porous Plaster constantly, renewing as it
wears off. This is an invaluable suppoit
when the weighton the small of the back be-
comes heavy and the aching incessant.”

Itwill pay all who use Cotton Gins, to get
prices and testimonials of those A No. 1
manufacturers, The Brown Cotton Gin Co.,
New London, Conn, 'liny lead the world,

Rumor says our poultry raisers con-
tenfplate the formation of a Cochin club.

How Intelligent Women Decide.

When the question has to be met as to what
is the best course to adopt to secure a sure,
safe and agreeable remedy for those organic
diseases and weaknesses which afflict the
female sex, there is but one wise decision,
viz., a course of self-frcatinent wiih Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is an un-
failing specific forperiodical pain*, misplace-
ment, internal inflammation, and all func-
tional disorders that render the lives of
so many women miserable and jo) less. They
who try it, praise it. Os druggists.

The first coast light in America wm ;
established in 1673, and the first light- I
house on Little Brewster island, Boston ,
harbor, 1715-16. j

Bounty Without Paint.
“What makes my skin so daik and muddy? j
My cheeks were once so sinoo h and ruddy!
I use the best cosmetics made,”
Is what a lovely maiden said.
“That’s not the cure, iny charming Miss,”
The doctor said—“remember this:
Ifyou your skin would keep fiom taint,
Discard the powder and the paint.
“Tho proper thing forall such ill i

Is this,” remarked the man of pills:
“Enrich the blood and make it pure—
In this you’ll find the only cure.”
Dr. I ierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will

do ihis without fail. It has no equal. All
druggists.

A miss is as good as a mile—ls she is
rich and unincumbered by parents.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Thomp-
son’s Eye-water. Druggist sell at 25c. per bottle

By its mild, soothing and healing properties,
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
cases of nasal catarrh, also “cold in head, 1 *

coryza, and catarrhal headaches, 50 cents,
by druggists.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Makes The Weak Strong.

Brockway Centre, Mich., >

May 18, 1888. )

Dr. J. C. Ayer <s' Co.,
Lowell, Mass.,

Gentlemen:
Liver Complaint and Indigestion

made my life a burden and came
near ending m y existence. For more
than four years I suffered untold
agony, was reduced almost to a
skeleton, and hardly had strength
enough to drag myself about. All
kinds of food distressed me, and
only the most delicate could be
digested at all. Within the time
mentioned several physicians treated
me. without giving relief. Nothing
that I took seemed to do any j>crma-
nent good until /commenced the use
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which has
produced ivonderful results. Soon
after commencing to take the Sarsa-

parilla I could see nn improvement in my condition, my appetite
began to return and with it came, tins ability to digest all the food
taken, my strength improved each day, and after a few months of
faithful attention to your directions, Ifound myself a well woman,
aide to attend to all household duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life, and Icannot thank you too much.

Mrs. JOSEPH LAKE.

We, the. undersigned, citizens of Brockway Centre, Mich., hereby
certify that the above statement, made by Mrs. Lake, is true in
every particular and entitled to full credence.

0. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
O. W. WARINO,
C. A. WELLS, Druggist.

Now is the time to use Aver’s Sarsaparilla.
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__ j Thnro is no doubt of this
great remedy’ B potency. It is

I no New Discovery un-
Kfllmown and mayhap

\ worthless, but is familiar
lto the public for years as the

/only reliable remedy for
\ diseases oftheKidneys,Liver
land Stomach. To be well,
Iyour blood must be pure.

055" / and it can never be pure if
I tho Kidneys, (the only blood

purifying organs) are diseas-
ed.
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Ask your friends and,
neighbors what \
WARNER’S SAFE CURE I
has done for them. Its re- /
cord is beyond the range/
of doubt. It has
millions and we mil-/
lions of testimonials toprove!
our 'assertion. WAR-1 “ta*

NED’S SAFE CERE will J
cure you ifyou willgiveit I
a ehancc. ‘
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FECUTER REMEDY CO..
New Haven, Com:. Box MF.
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three machines ABsoiTTKi.r rut, provided yowr applieatia*
tomes in first, from your locality, and if you willkaep in yoaa
home and show to those who call, a set of oor slegsat and o«-

equaled art samples. Wa donot ask you to show these sam-
ples for more theu two months, and then Ih-y become yoaa
own property The art samples are sent to you ABAOLLTELT
FREE ofmat. flowran we d"all this?—easily enough Ws oflaat
get as much as f 2.QUO or f3,«QM in tradr fiom even a small place,
after ourart temples have remained whers they could ba seen set
a month or two. fVe need one person in each locality, all ovaa
the country, and take this mum of securing thrm at ones.
Those who writs to us at once, will secure, SKI'S, the very beet
Sewing Ma> hint manufactured, and the finest general assort-
ment of works of high art ever shown together in Anierira. All
particulars FKKE by return mail. Write at ones; a postal card
on which to write tit in willco»t yon but out sent, and after yon
know all,should you conclude logo no further, why no harm is
dons. Wonderful as it seems, you nrrd no capital—all is free.
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CATALOGI)BN MULED PKt K.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WAREROOMS,

Fifth AY9nuß,coU6th St. t N. Y.

An Unconscious* Man’s Action.
Students of mental phenomena will

find something of interest to them in the
case of the Bloomington (111.) street car

driver who made a heroic fight to keep
his cash box out of the hands of thieves.
He was terribly beaten and cut about the
head, and, though knocked senseless,
managed to keep the box out of the
hands of the highwaymen. Then, so
strong was the power of habit, he, though
utterly unconscious of what he was cio-

ing, completed his run and took hi*
horses to the stable, holding tightly to
the cash box the while. A strange feat-
ure of the case was that when he reached
the office, iu which he seemed to have
gone purely mechanically, he refused
to give up the box, making as des-
perate fight agamst the cashier as he
had made against the thieves. History
abounds with cases of unconscious per-
formance of routine duties, but this case

adds to those testimony which seems to

prove that what Hume calls habit is not
neces arily an impression made by many
repetitions of the same act, but may be as
well the deep impression made by a sin-

le very impressive act. —Chicago Times.

Conventional “Jlonon" Resolution*.

Whereas , The Motion Route (L. N. A. &

C Ry. Co.) desires to make it known to the
world at large that it forms the double con-
necting liuk of Pullman tourist travel be-
tween the winter cities of Florida and tho
summer resorts of the Northwest; and

Whereas , Its “rapid transit” system is un-
surpassed. its elegant Pullman Buffet Sleep-
er and Chair car service between Chicago
and Louisville, Indianapolis ard Cincinnati
unequalled; nnd

Whereas, Its rates are as low as the Ifwest:
then be it

Resolved, 1hat in the event of starting on
a trip it is good policy to consult with E. O.
McCormick, Gen’l Pass. Agent Monon Route,
185 Dearborn St., Chicago, for full partial
lars. (In anv event send for a Tourist Guide,
enclose 4c. postage.)

CATARRH.

A New Home Treatment for the Care of
Catarrh, Cutnrrlinl Deafness A' Huy Fever

The microscope ha* proved that these dis-
eas s are contagion*, and they are due to the
presence of living parasites in the lining
membrane of the upoer air passages and
©ustachian tubes. Tne eminent scientists,
Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, endorse t his, and
these authorities cannot be disputed. The
regular method of treating these diseases hns
been t« apply an irritant remedy weekly, and
even daily, thus keeping the delicate mem-
brane in a constant state of irritation, allow-
ing it no chance to h*a', and as a natural
consequence of such treatment not one per-
manent cure has ever been recorded. Jt is
an absolute fact that these diseases cannot be
cured by an application made of tenor than
once in two weeks; for the membrane must
get a chance to heal befc ro an application is
repeated. It is now seven years since Mr.
Dixon discovered the parasite in catarrh and
formulated his new treatment, and since
then his remedy has become a household
word in every country where the English'
language is spoken. Cures effected by him
seien years ago are cures still, there having
been no return of tho disease.

S> highly are these remedies valued that
ignorant imitators have started up every
where, pretending to destroy a parasite, of
which they know nothing, by remedies the
results of the application of which they ate

? qually ignorant. Mr. Dixon’s remeiy is
applied only once in two weeks, and from one
t> three applications effect a permanent cute

in the most aggravated cases.
Mr. Id xon smds a pamphlet describing his

n?w tre atmeiit on the receipt of stamp to pay
postage. The address is A 11. Dixon & Son,
•HM King street west, Toronto, Canada.—
Scientific American.


